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About Empire Life
The Empire Life Insurance Company

Our vision
Canada’s most convenient
insurance and
investment company.

(Empire Life) is a proud Canadian company
in business since 1923. We offer individual
and group life and health insurance,
investment and retirement products,
including mutual funds through one of
our wholly owned subsidiaries, Empire Life
Investments Inc.

Our mission
Insurance & Investments
Simple. Fast. Easy.®

Empire Life is among the top 10 life
insurance companies in Canada1 and is
rated ‘A’ for Financial Strength by DBRS
Morningstar2. Our mission is to make it
simple, fast and easy for Canadians to
get the investment, insurance and group
benefits coverage they need to build
wealth, generate income, and achieve
financial security.

Our core values
We are honest and fair, and we
honour our commitments to our
customers and each other.

This report contains information about
Empire Life and Empire Life Investments
Inc. All data is reported for the financial
year ending December 31, 2021.
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We treat each other with respect.
We hold ourselves and each
other accountable.
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Based on total assets as reported in December 31, 2020 OSFI filings.
As at June 3, 2021, all ratings have a stable trend.

Community investment program
Empire Life is fortunate to be able to support people and organizations in our communities
by providing both financial contributions and volunteer support. Our colleagues across
Canada have a tremendous sense of community spirit and we are very proud of them for
investing their time and energy to help build strong, vibrant and caring communities.

2021 activity

TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS:

We continued our community investment
in three key areas: community well-being,
health and medical research, and education.
Additional contributions were made in arts,
culture and miscellaneous support.

$370,668
EMPLOYEE
VOLUNTEERISM

CHARITABLE
DONATIONS

$12,868

$329,300

COMMUNITY
SPONSORSHIPS

$28,500
Financial contributions by sector

COMMUNITY
WELL-BEING

EDUCATION

HEALTH & MEDICAL
RESEARCH

ARTS, CULTURE &
MISCELLANEOUS

60%

16%

18%

6%
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Investing in our communities
Throughout the past year, individuals, businesses and groups all continued
to deal with challenges caused by the global pandemic. Many charitable
and non-profit organizations needed to adjust and adapt events and
activities to align with a new virtual world. They all did their best to maintain
a steadfast focus on their missions. The following stories highlight some of
the organizations and events we supported in 2021.
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A better tomorrow for
United Way

Investing in our future—Queen’s
University Fellowship

Our annual workplace
campaign again exceeded its
goal, raising $277,153 to benefit United Way programs
and agencies across Canada. We maxed out our
corporate match for the fourth consecutive year and
our campaign featured an incredible online silent
auction, scavenger hunt and two virtual cooking classes.
Employees learned how to create gourmet charcuterie
boards and a tasty Chinese garlic eggplant dish. It
was a fun way to connect while working from home
and raise funds for the important work of United Way
agencies and programs. We want to give a big shout
out to our amazing employees and retirees, the United
Way agencies and speakers who shared their inspiring
stories from the front lines, and the local businesses
that donated items to support our campaign. You’ve all
helped create a better tomorrow.

Empire Life has provided fellowship funding for graduate
students in the Department of Public Health Sciences
at Queen’s University since 2003. The funding allows
three students to work on their post-graduate studies
on a wide range of health issues. The most recent
recipients focused their research on: Group Identity
and Chronic Pain in Canadian Armed Forces Veterans,
Polycyclic Aromatic Compounds and Breast Cancer and
Evaluation of an Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Mediated
Diabetic Retinopathy Screening Pilot Program in Rural
and Remote Areas of Ontario. The students provide us
with video updates on their case studies and it is exciting
to see how our funds help enable their research on
these important and challenging public health issues
facing Canadians.
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Run for the Cure—together but apart

Nourishing bodies and souls with food

Our Empire Life Spitfires team rallied together (virtually) to
run for the cure. Participants were encouraged to continue
to raise much-needed funds for the Canadian Cancer
Society, but to do it while walking or running on their own.
Team captain Dale Mainville led the charge once again
and several of our colleagues gathered for a physically
distanced walk on October 3, 2021. The Spitfires set a
lofty goal of $3,000 and were thrilled to surpass their goal
by raising $3,500. They were also named the corporate
team award winner for Kingston for the third year in a
row! Congratulations to the entire team and thank you to
everyone who donated.

Year two of the global pandemic continued to make
life even more difficult for vulnerable members of our
communities. This year we donated and supported
Community Food Centres Canada, Shelley Cares
Foundation and Lunch by George. These agencies
provide hot meals and food supplies for those in need.
As the year was winding down, our corporate and group
sales teams came together to provide much-needed
donations to a number of food banks and community
support programs across the country to help make
the holiday season a little more festive for families and
individuals needing a helping hand.

Big Bike (or walk!) for Heart and Stroke

British Columbia flood relief

Big Bike for the Heart and Stroke Foundation is another fun
event our employees have supported virtually. Our team
was once again led by Krista O’Connor from our Finance
area and managed to increase participation and total
dollars raised in the second year of the pandemic, raising
over $3,000 for heart and stroke research. Thank you to
everyone who participated and donated to this important
cause. We hope to be back on the Big Bike in person and
as a team in the future!

Also towards the end of the year we, like so many other
Canadians, watched as homes, bridges, farms and
businesses in several areas of British Columbia experienced
severe flooding. Whether directly, or indirectly through
friends and family, this natural disaster impacted many of
our colleagues, business associates and customers, and we
were happy to do our bit by supporting the Canadian Red
Cross B.C. Flood Relief efforts.
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Our community partners write…
The people of British Columbia are once again facing an extreme weather emergency
on a massive scale. A severe storm has resulted in flooding, landslides, power outages
and other incidents across the Southern Coastal and Interior regions of the province.
Your generous donation will help our teams provide emergency support to those
who have been forced to flee their homes in the face of this devastation. Thank you
for your compassion during this time.
Conrad Sauvé, President and CEO, Canadian Red Cross

Thank you for your generous donation which helped us launch a number of
successful projects this year. The funds supported A Good Night’s Sleep, which
helped us purchase hundreds of mattresses for households across 28 communities.
Your generosity also helped to supply backpacks and school supplies for 1,300
children across Northern Canada through our Supplies for Success Program.
Words cannot convey our deep gratitude and appreciation for your support of the
Indigenous peoples in northern communities.
Marilyn Shuart, Director, Partner Services, True North Aid

As critical as food support is, we know that food isn’t the solution to food insecurity.
And while we continue to make sure people have access to food today, we continue
to educate about the realities and systemic issues around food insecurity and push
for long-term change. Thank you for your kindness and being a part of this work.
Your donation is enough for us to deliver 1,500 meals of support.
Nick Jennery, Executive Director, Feed Nova Scotia
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On behalf of Moisson Montréal’s team, I would like to express our deepest gratitude
to Empire Life for your support. Your donation will enable Moisson Montréal to
distribute more than $15,000 worth of food to our community agencies serving
Montrealers in need. Your help makes it possible to offer support to all these people
in precarious situations so that their passage through the food banks is as brief as
possible. You are making a huge difference for them.
Richard D. Daneau, Executive Director, Moisson Montréal

We are deeply grateful to Empire Life for recognizing and valuing the Ronald
McDonald House Charities (RMHC) Manitoba mission. The new Ronald McDonald
House will provide Manitoba and NW Ontario families facing childhood illness or
injury a safe haven of care and compassion where and when they need it most.
Thank you for making RMHC Manitoba and families stronger. With much gratitude.
Wendy Galagan, CEO, Ronald McDonald House Charities Manitoba
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Employees making a difference
We’re proud of our employees and the volunteer work they do each and
every year. In 2021, volunteer opportunities were once again impacted by
COVID-19. Participating in external opportunities was challenging to say the
least, but we had several internal committees and working groups that helped
provide employees with a chance to still make a difference. Here are just a few
of our many employees who helped throughout this unique year, during their
personal time and on behalf of the company, to help make Empire Life a more
diverse and inclusive place to work. We are stronger together and together
we all thrive.

Cynthia Egbunonu and Nickson Madera
Cynthia and Nickson are co-chairs on our Diversity & Inclusion (D&I) Committee and
have helped push this initiative forward with passion and enthusiasm. Cynthia joined
Empire Life in 2009 and was featured in the “100,000 Grads” issue of St. Lawrence
College’s Alumni magazine. Cynthia, who has been seconded from our IT area to HR as
the Diversity and Inclusion lead, helped get the program off the ground and running by
recruiting volunteers, forming working groups and helping coordinate a survey that was
well-received by employees. The results of the survey helped develop an action plan and
form the foundation for creating meaningful and positive changes.
Nickson joined Empire in 2010 and was recently promoted to Manager, Group Pricing.
He brings a wealth of experience and knowledge to the committee, and he always
provides thoughtful feedback within the working groups. Nickson has been key to
the successful launch of our D&I Reading Challenge, encouraging colleagues to
continue to educate themselves on diversity and inclusion topics and issues by reading
recommended books.

Dara Brachman
Dara is our Vice-President, Group Distribution and has a long history of volunteering,
which started from a young age and was heavily influenced by her parents who were
passionate volunteers themselves. Over the years, Dara has volunteered for many
organizations like local food banks and the YMCA. This year, she joined the United Way
KFLA Campaign Cabinet as Finance Sector co-chair. In this role, she helped create
plans and strategies to encourage and facilitate more donations from organizations
in the finance sector. Not only can we count on Dara to contribute to our fundraising
efforts, but she champions others to step up and is a leader both at Empire Life and in
our community.
8
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Julie Tompkins
Julie has been with Empire Life for over 20 years and has been involved in our
community investment initiatives from the start of her time here. As Vice-President,
Corporate Services & Chief Communications Officer, she leads our philanthropy and
sponsorship program and the team that runs our United Way campaign and employee
volunteer activities each year.
Julie has volunteered with a number of community organizations over the years,
including St. Lawrence College and its Foundation, University Hospitals Kingston
Foundation and H’art Centre. She is currently on the Board of Management of the
Kingston Downtown Business Improvement Association and a member of the Campaign
Cabinet of Pathways to Education Canada. Julie feels strongly about giving back to the
community and her leadership has helped contribute to caring communities where we
live, work and play.

Zartashia Hashmi
Regional Sales and Marketing Associate, Zartashia Hashmi was one of our 2021 United
Way co-chairs, along with returning co-chair Sarah Hogeboom. They both did an
amazing job leading the charge and championing our second consecutive virtual
campaign for “A Better Tomorrow”, helping to support United Ways and Centraides
across Canada. Zartashia helped organize our online silent auction, team huddles and
online ePledge, as well as virtual cooking classes to connect employees in the virtual
environment. All of this led to a record-breaking campaign result – thank you and well
done, Zartashia and Sarah!
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Protecting our most valuable assets through Environmental, Social and
Governance (ESG) activities
In addition to its philanthropy and employee volunteer programs, Empire Life undertakes a number of other
foundational ESG-related activities including its diversity and inclusion (D&I) program, energy-saving and
efficiency programs, essential cyber security and data privacy measures, creating a safe and positive work
environment, and, in early 2021, the launch of an ESG-focused segregated fund.
The Empire Life Global Sustainable Equity GIF, is the first of its kind for our company and one of only a few
ESG segregated funds in Canada. We believe that corporate responsibility and taking a sustainable approach
to business is a hallmark of corporate quality.
“The most important thing I’d want investors to know is it’s not a wind and solar fund. For all our funds, we
follow a very disciplined investment process, where we only invest in companies with strong fundamentals,
healthy financials and solid management teams. We are not going to compromise our disciplined approach
and won’t invest in a stock just because it is an ESG leader. Rather, our approach is an ESG overlay on our
core approach and philosophy.”
David Mann, CFA, Senior Portfolio Manager, Global Equities
Late in 2021, we embarked upon a project to assess and benchmark our ESG capabilities and objectives and
formalize an ESG framework and strategy to guide our future practices in this area. We engaged a thirdparty consulting firm to help us assess our level of ESG maturity and we expect to use the results of that
assessment to make plans to further progress on our journey over the next two years.

Employees in Canada* (2020)
Province

Full-Time

Part-Time

Grand Total

Alberta

13

-

13

British Columbia

17

-

17

Manitoba

2

-

2

New Brunswick

2

-

2

Newfoundland

1

-

1

Nova Scotia

4

-

4

Ontario

764

11

775

Quebec

66

2

68

Saskatchewan

2

-

2

TOTAL

871

13

884

*Excludes contract and agency workers and consultants
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Improving access to our services
We are committed to respecting the dignity and independence of people with disabilities by preventing
and removing barriers to accessibility. As part of our commitment:
• We have policies and procedures to ensure we meet legislated accessibility requirements.
• We ensure persons living with disabilities can access areas of our company that are open to the public.
• We have telephone services available to our customers using a relay service.
• Our customer service employees are trained on how to communicate with and accommodate people
with various types of disabilities.
• We have a feedback process to ensure we meet the accessibility expectations of our customers.
We apply Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 Level AA requirements into new external
websites and current external websites that undergo a significant refresh.
All employees complete accessibility training to help them identify, remove and prevent barriers to accessibility.
For more information about how we are improving access to our services, read our Accessibility Policies.

Taxes paid (2021, in thousands of dollars)
Taxes by
jurisdiction

Premium
taxes

Income
taxes

Other
taxes

Total
taxes

Newfoundland & Labrador

101

96

-

197

Prince Edward Island

78

47

-

125

Nova Scotia

255

181

16

452

New Brunswick

190

89

24

303

Quebec

8,584

6,876

913

16,373

Ontario

12,634

6,526

7,062

26,222

Manitoba

625

350

3

978

Saskatchewan

686

517

2

1,205

Alberta

1,367

1,766

-

3,133

British Columbia

3,229

1,758

89

5,076

Yukon

14

17

-

31

Northwest Territories

25

5

-

30

Nunavut

2

1

-

3

Federal

40,441

-

7,392

47,833

Total taxes

68,231

18,229

15,501

101,961
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Contact us
The Empire Life Insurance Company
1 877 548-1881
259 King St. East
Kingston, ON K7L 3A8

For more information about our
community investment program,
visit our website or email
us at community@empire.ca.

Registered trademark of The Empire Life Insurance Company.
Policies are issued by The Empire Life Insurance Company.

®

Insurance & Investments – Simple. Fast. Easy.®
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